At each year’s first snowfall, Dartmouth students receive a poem inviting them to the Green for a midnight snowball fight. Who is the email from and who does it say it is addressed to?

The closing lines of the poem:

Come join before spring alights
In one final snowball fight
Come and throw some snow with me
You will like it, you will see.

Correct answers receive a $10 gift card to Ramuntions.

Last Week’s Brain Teaser

The Dartmouth Skiway operated for 96 days last season (2022-2023)

Winner: Brandon Crosby

Scan the QR code or email your answer to Tammy E. Thorson by 4 pm, Friday, November 10th.

Answer from the May 19, 2023 Campus Services Newsletter. You can access Campus Services newsletters at this link.
Native American Heritage and Dartmouth College

In November, the United States observes Native American Heritage Month, a time dedicated to acknowledging and celebrating the diverse cultures, traditions, histories, and contributions of Native American and Indigenous peoples. Dartmouth College is situated on the traditional and ancestral lands of the Abenaki people. This is a time for us to emphasize the importance of respecting and understanding the historical contributions of Indigenous communities to the college and to the region.

Founded in 1769 Dartmouth College initially aimed to “provide education for the youth of Indian Tribes in the land.” Samson Occom, a Mohegan minister, traveled throughout England and Scotland in 1766 and 1767, fundraising and providing essential funds for the establishment of the college by Eleazar Wheelock.

Despite the initial plan of educating Native Americans, only 19 Indigenous individuals received education at Dartmouth in its first 200 years. It was not until 1970, under the leadership of then-President John Kemeny, that efforts were made to transform this historical shortcoming into a source of pride for the Native community. This transformation included the establishment of Dartmouth's Department of Native American and Indigenous Studies in 1972. Since then, over 1,200 Native American students have graduated from Dartmouth College, indicating a positive shift in the institution's commitment to Native American education and inclusion. Many recognize there is still work to be done.

CS Employees take part in Climate and Energy Week Poster Session

Betsy Ricker from FOM Energy Management and Doug Plumley from CS Technology Services recently presented alongside students, faculty and staff from across the College at Dartmouth’s Climate and Energy Week Poster Session and Competition in the lobby of the Irving Institute. Doug and Betsy's posters shared lessons learned from recent on-campus building renovation projects and summarized how Dartmouth is leveraging software and organizational partnerships to address energy and carbon consumption on campus.

The posters were well received with lots of great questions from students, faculty and staff!
First Friday Dining

Get some of your holiday shopping done at Tuck's Annual Craft Fair.

November 30th
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Stell Hall (connected to Byrne Hall)

All items are handmade by local artists.
Candles, quilts, spices, jams, and much more!

Come by and check it out!
Annual Dogs of Dartmouth Calendar Contest - 2024

Whether you are on campus or in your home office, get those pics ready! Please remember, high resolution, landscape-oriented photos only.

Upload your entry to https://spaces.hightail.com/space/AVtfyrikLv with the following information:

1. Name of dog
2. Name of owner
3. One or two sentence description

Entries accepted from November 27th until December 10th.

Sponsored by Dartmouth Printing and Mail Services

Keep in touch! Spread the sunshine!

Do you have news you’d like to share about your department, colleagues, project successes, campus facts, or maybe a good brain teaser to challenge folks?

Dish out those stories!

Email Lisa.Meehan@Dartmouth.edu or use the QR code to open an email to me!

Integrity & Compliance

Dartmouth Integrity and Compliance has re-branded the former Compliance and Ethics Hotline to the Dartmouth Integrity Helpline

The mission of the Dartmouth Office of Integrity and Compliance is to provide all members of the Dartmouth community with the resources and guidance needed to uphold the highest standards of integrity in everything we do.

In support of this focus, the office has re-branded the former Compliance and Ethics hotline as the Dartmouth Integrity Helpline. This is a 24-hour communications channel hosted by an independent third party and provides a secure platform for asking questions, seeking guidance, or reporting concerns.

You can reach the Office of Integrity and Compliance at any time through the Helpline, via email at integrity@dartmouth.edu, or by visiting the new Integrity and Compliance website.